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Port Said

Abu Soma

About Travco
Group Egypt
Through experienced management team 
and exclusive partnerships committed to 
excellence, Travco Group developed a 
multi-faceted organization that focuses on 
the integration of Travel & Tourism, Hospi-
tality, Aviation, Transportation, Real Estate, 
Engineering & Construction, Security 
Services, Retail and Merchandise achieving 
a leading brand with a footprint across the 
globe. Our consistent customer centric 

lifetime experience for our clients. We take 
pride in covering every aspect of our 
customer’s journey to introduce unique 
values through our excessive global 
network of operational services and 
branches. We continuingly adopt and inte-
grate innovative initiatives by creating 
value in virgin destinations and transform-
ing them into a major touristic attraction. 
With nearly 1.1 million travelers coming to 
Egypt using Travco's facilities and services, 
we leverage our state-of-the-art headquar-
ters in Sheikh Zayed City consolidating all 
operations under one roof keeping close 
tabs on both the operational and service 

as the nerve center for all the group opera-
tions, Travco has been expanding its pres-
ence across the world empowered by over 
24 thousand employees who passionately 
and professionally embrace the organiza-
tion growth.



About Travco Travel Egypt 

Through years of experience in the Egyptian travel market, Travco Travel has carefully crafted a 

packages including safari adventures across Egypt’s desert landscapes, as well as cultural, recre-
ational experiences in historical landmarks and treasures; luxury resort getaways indulging in 
the rich, colorful marine life and breathtaking blues of the Red Sea and the Mediterranean, 
health and wellness activities such as sand bathing and therapeutic dips in hot spring. Our 
skilled team provides the highest quality through contracting, booking and packaging various 
components of the experience such as hotels, transportation, cruises, tour guides, excursions, 
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Destination
Info



Destination info: 
LUXOR
The ancient city of Luxor "the exhibition of living history" Luxor is one of the most important cities of ancient and 
modern Egypt. The city of Luxor alone has one-third of the world's monuments.

Things to do in Luxor:

One of the most unique experiences in Luxor taking a hot air balloon ride at sunrise over the city. See for yourself 
why Luxor is the world’s greatest open-air museum. It is also a great introduction to all of the things you can see 

-
plexes. The early morning light only adds to this stunning experience. It turns the temples beautiful colors as the 

Take a tour of east and west bank. The main sites on 
the east bank are Karnak and Luxor Temples, dedi-
cated to the god Amon, his wife, Mut, and their son 
Khonso. The west bank includes the Valley of the 
Kings, the Colossi of Memnon, and Hatshepsut 
Temple. The Valley of the Kings is where Howard 
Carter famously found King Tut’s unopened tomb. 
The Colossi of Memnon are two gigantic 59-foot 
statues of Pharaoh Amenhotep III and his wife. 
They were made famous in antiquity by a mysteri-
ous sound emitted from one of them each sunrise.

The Sound and Light Show at Karnak Temple is 
something really special. After sunset, the temple 
illuminated with an audio-visual show that explains 
how the temple was built and what life was like in 
ancient Egypt. The visual effects seem to bring the 
Temple back to life.

You can’t leave Luxor without taking a day trip to 
Dendera and Abydos. These are two of the best 
preserved and most complete temples from 
ancient Egypt. Full color is still visible on the walls of 
these beautiful temples. Abydos is the burial 
location of the ancient god of the underworld. The 
temple was built by King Seti I, and completed by 
King Ramsess II. Dendera is a temple dedicated of 
Hathor, the Egyptian goddess of love and joy.

Luxor Attractions:
• Luxor Temple
• Colossi of Memnon
• Karnak Temple
• Madinet Habu
• Temple of Hatshepsut
• The Tombs of the Nobles
• Valley of the Kings
• Valley of the Queens
• Deir Al Medinah (Workers’ Village)
• The Ramesseum
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Destination info: 
ESNA
In Upper Egypt, along the west bank of Nile River, where Esna is located at 55 km south of LUXOR city. Esna is a 
city that demonstrates how archaeological layers build up over time; it is a homeland of treasures of world-re-
nowned Greek – Roman monuments.

among its greatest cultural achievements.
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Destination info: 
KOM OMBO
The small town of Kom Ombo is situated on the East side of the Nile, 45 kilometers to the north of the city of Aswan 
and about 800 kilometers to the south of Cairo, the capital of Egypt.

The imposing Greco Roman Temple of Kom Ombo directly overlooked the Nile. This is why virtually every Nile 
cruise that sails near the area includes a visit to this temple.

The Ptolemies have constructed the Temple of Kom Ombo for the worship of two gods, Sobek; the crocodile god, 
and Horus, the falcon god. This is why the complex mainly consists of two parallel temples that include all the 
traditional components of such ancient Egyptian religious structures are present in the two temples.

The Temple of Kom Ombo was constructed mainly 
with limestone in the shape of a rectangle, with a 
plan and a design which is quite similar to many 
temples constructed in the Greco Roman period. 
Such examples are the Temples of Dendara and 
Philae which are considered among the most 
important monuments in Upper Egypt, visited 
annually by numerous tourists.

The design of the Temple of Kom Ombo starts with 
a front courtyard, a hypostyle hall following that, 
afterward there are three inner halls, and then two 
sanctuaries; one dedicated to Sobek and the other 
to Horus.
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Destination info: 
ASWAN
Aswan is a Nubian city in the south of Egypt located on the east bank of the Nile River connected to Cairo with 

85 meters above sea level, it is 879 km from Cairo, and its area about 34,608 km2.

Aswan is the land of beauty and charming, the icon of the middle east, characterized by its the warm climate and 
rare plant islands, also there's rock Nile islands around the city extended from the high dam to the north of Edfu, 
some people of the Nubian villages and islands counts on farming and handmade items as a source of living and 
some already took place in governmental jobs, not only the main city of Aswan that has full services but also, the 
surrounding islands provided by hospitals, schools, and transportations, some of the islands are uninhabited 
because it's considered to be an archaeological areas like the crocodile island and elephantine island which was a 
region linking the South and the North in the trade between Egypt and the rest of Africa. Aswan also considered 
as the main gate of southern Egypt beside Luxor city and a huge economical source for the country

Aswan attractions:
In addition to the richness of nature in the Egyptian 
city, Aswan is full of the ancient pharaonic civiliza-
tion and many touristic destinations including 
pharaonic, Islamic, and Nubian. 

• The High Dam 
• The Aswan reservoir 
• The Tabiya Mosque 
• The Nile Museum 
• The Princess Ferial Park 
• The West Suhail area 
• The Nile Islands 
• kom Ombo temple 
• The twin temple of Abu Simbel

And some areas on the banks of the Nile in Aswan is 
an attraction for the tourist who visits the city to 
practice the hobby of swimming, despite the depth 
of water along the course of the river, but parts of it 
is suitable for swimming, and sailing boats also, as 
well as travel to visit the islands of plants, museums, 
and temples on the islands of the middle of the 
river, such as The Temple of Philae and Elephantine 
island. 
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Destination info: 
NASSER LAKE
Stretching south more than 500 km (310 miles) from the High Dam and reaching depths of over 180 m (590 ft), 

Abu Simbel, the homeland of the Nubians since before Pharaonic times. 

The lake is named with” Lake Nasser” after the Egyptian President Gamal Abd El-Nasser Which was built the high 
dam during a period of wisdom for Egypt. 

Crocodiles thrive in Lake Nasser, it’s one of the most important tourist attractions in the Lake, Crocodiles hunting 
is prohibited by Egyptian Law. 

There are many tourist activities you can do in Lake 

or by boat ride and you can watch the ancient 
temples during a trip in the lake such as Kalabsha 
temple, Beit El Wali, Wadi El Sebou and Dakka, 
Amada, Kasr Ibrim, and Abu Simbel Temples.
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Welcome to a haven of tailor-made cruising with us at Jaz Hotel Group
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About
Dahabeyat
Our Cruises Names:
• Molouky
• Yakouta



When it comes to luxury, opulence and your personal space on the Dahabeya, we have deferred to the pharoahs. 
Each living space boasts of a 22 sqm area, that mixes history and culture with technology. The very aura of every 
one of our identical suites sings paeans of an exquisite culture, along with its colors, tones, fabrics and designs 

marine satellite phone powered access to the world outside. Not to mention, of course, a shower space where you 
can immerse yourself in a steaming shower overlooking the cool depths of the Nile.

Suite Features
• 22 m²
• Fully air conditioned suites (individually controlled)
• Marine satellite
• TV in all suites
• Suites are equipped with private W/C, shower
cabinet, hairdryer & weight scale
• In-suite safety box
• Deluxe suite amenities
• Mini bar
• 24 Hour reception

• Doctor on call
• Jacuzzi on deck
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
•
• Bathroom amenities
• Closet hangers
• Curtain drapes
• High thread count sheets
• 24cm Mattress thickness

DahabeyatDahabeyat
Experience luxury with heritage
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Molouky
The Molouky. A marvel of modern engineering inspired by the grandeur, luxury and 
opulence of a Dahabeya, a vessel that the royal families of Egypt cruised the Nile on. 
Come, relive experiences of royalty gone by, on the Molouky, the ultimate word in 
cruise luxury on the Nile, an experience that you can customise and call your own.

Yakouta
Yakouta - the pride of Nile River Cruises - a journey across multi-hued landscapes in 
art, culture, architecture, cuisines in a royal Dahabeya - an experience in luxury down 
the Nile, where no sunset, no sunrise has ever been the same since the beginning of 
time.

Suites
An experience in opulence, a pharoah's life, is meticulously planned, executed and 
delivered to you in every inch of space on the Dahabeya. Right from the woods, to the 
textures, to the tones, to patterns and the very fabric - every aspect of the Dahabeya 
recreates an entire yacht-like experience designed to transport you in time and 
space to the golden years of the Nile.



Come, enter this hallowed ground, and listen to the very walls narrate stories from history, of the passage of time, 
of empires that lived and loved. Experience adornments and embellishments, let your feet sink into the lush 
carpets. Partake of exquisitely designed meals here, a space where the very walls and furniture and ambience all 
blend in harmoniously, to transport you back to an era where science, art, luxury and architecture blended with 
each other. To an era where people lived like kings and emperors ruled over these kings.
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Dining
The Nile Valley and its deltas are home to an extremely rich array of succulent ingre-

"Made for you" takes on a whole new meaning, as our chefs blend in oriental, conti-

wide range of food. Come prepared to experience a veritable gourmand's delight. 

Exotic blends and brews curated carefully to go with every meal make every mealtime a memory to stay with you 

Lounge Bar
Feast your eyes and senses on this amazing assortment of rich silks, carpets, cush-
ions, intricately carved furniture, all placed together to create an ambience that 
transports to you the hoary and rich past of Egypt. Sink into settings that transport 
you back to the life and times of the Pharaohs and their empires. Relax with a bever-
age of your choice, take in the ambience with a dish, or a full meal, or simply let it all 
soak in along with a brew of your choice. 

Everything you can dream of, is brought to life here by our crew, and makes every moment here, one to savour and 
relish.

Sun Deck Lounge

Feel the cool breeze of the Nile caress your skin, riff through your hair as you savour 
our menus on the sun deck bar. Be it a fast morning, a meandering noon or a sooth-
ing evening, or a night under a canopy of a star studded heaven, the sun deck bar on 
the upper sun deck is your space, for all times and moods. Serving your mouth-wa-
tering breakfast and lunch daily, and if the weather is suitable, dinner if requested.

We serve the world. And we are amazingly well-aware of comfort foods that accompany our travelers across their 
journeys with us too. We customize menus to suit your palates and cover a wide range of culinary experiences from 
every corner of the world to help our guests get what appeals to them.

Start your day with an Egyptian buffet styled breakfast, served daily on the upper deck giving you just the right 
morning oriental energy.

seated dinner, let us wow you with a deliciously exquisite customizable four to six course meal, with your choice of 
main course.

Come hungry and craving, cause with our master chefs we put together a menu with a whole world of choices that 
don’t just compete with, but also complement one another. This four to six course meal, which in itself is a journey 
of food exploration, is powered by a mixture of oriental and international starter delicacies before moving on to 

kings and queens of yore, featuring grilled Lobsters for the main course. We guarantee that our menus will not only 
serve your tingling palates, but will also stay with you long after your journey with us, on our Dahabeya.

the last day’s breakfast, during every meal free of charge. As for your water, hydration is available any time every-
where, free of charge whenever you desire



About
Jaz
Cruises
Our Cruises Names:
• Jaz Regent
• Jaz Viceroy
• Jaz Crown Jewel
• Jaz Crown Prince
• Jaz Morarch
• Jaz Imperial 
• Jaz Crown Jubilee



Embark on a new adventure and create memorable moments with your loved ones on any luxurious Jaz cruise. 
Sail along the Nile and witness enthralling sites like Luxor, Aswan, Edfu, Esna and Kom Ombo. 

All these destinations have beautiful historic sites that will add to your holiday experience. Enjoy the facilities on 
board, and stay in our well-appointed luxurious cabins. The view of the Nile is sure to enchant you.

Cruise Information
• 24-hour reception
• Complimentary Wi-Fi in all rooms and public areas
• Massage service*
• Gift Shop*  
• Laundry service*
• Local and International dial-up access*

Cabins Features
• Fully air-conditioned cabins (individually controlled) 
• Marine satellite
• TV in all cabins
• In cabin safe box
• Mini bar*

ON BOARD PAYMENT
• Major credit cards accepted
• US dollar (USD)
• Euro (EUR)
• Pound sterling (GBP)

Technical Data
Electric current 220 volts 50 cycles

Languages
Onboard staff and crews speak French, German, Italian, Spanish and English

Services marked with (*) are against additional charge 

Cruises Names:
• Jaz Imperial 
• Jaz Crown Jubilee
• Jaz Crown Prince
• Jaz Crown Jewel
• Jaz Regent
• Jaz Viceroy

About Jaz Cruises
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JAZ REGENT 17

Jaz Cruises:
Our Fleet

Meals
Breakfast and lunch: buffet
Dinner: A la carte
Breakfast: 8 AM to 10 AM
Lunch: 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

Facilities
Sauna and Massage , GYM available from 9 AM to 6 PM

Jaz Regent

Description:

No of cabin
56 cabins (23 suites + 31 dbl 
cabin + 2 sgl cabin)

Cabin areas
Cabins: 19 m2
Suites: 38 m2

Cabin details
The suites: Balcony
The cabins: Large panoramic 
windows 
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JAZ VICEROY 18

Jaz Cruises:
Our Fleet

Meals
Breakfast and lunch: buffet
Dinner: A la carte
Breakfast: 8 AM to 10 AM
Lunch: 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

Facilities
• 2 level of sundeck
• Sauna and Massage, GYM available from 9 AM to 6 PM

Jaz Viceroy

Description:

No of cabin
37 cabins (21 suites + 16 
cabins)

Cabin areas
Cabins: 19 m2
Suites: 38 m2

Cabin details
The suites: Balcony
The cabins: Large panoramic 
windows 
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JAZ CROWN JEWEL 19

Jaz Cruises:
Our Fleet

Meals
Open Buffet
Breakfast: 8 AM to 10 AM
Lunch: 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

Facilities
• Turn down service
• Sauna and Massage, GYM available from 9 AM to 6 PM

Jaz Crown Jewel 

Description:

No of cabin
80 cabins (76dbl + 4sgl)

Cabin areas
Cabins: 19 m2

Cabin details
Large panoramic sliding 
windows
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Jaz Cruises:
Our Fleet

Meals
Buffet
Breakfast: 8 AM to 10 AM
Lunch: 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

Facilities
Massage and Fitness available from 9 AM to 6 PM

Jaz Crown Prince 

Description:

No of cabin
80 cabins (76dbl + 4sgl)

Cabin areas
Cabins: 19 m2

Cabin details
Large panoramic sliding 
windows
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Jaz Cruises:
Our Fleet

Meals

Facilities

Jaz Morarch 

Description:

No of cabin
45 cabins (35Dbl + 6 Sgl + 4 
suites)

Cabin areas
Cabins: 17 m2
Suites: 32 m2

Cabin details
Large panoramic windows
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About
Iberotel
Cruises
Our Cruises Names:
• Iberotel Crown Emperor
• Iberotel Crown Empress
• Iberotel Amara
• Iberotel Helio



Embark on a world of ultimate comfort and personalized service with Iberotel Cruises.

Our stunning properties are your personal abode for an irresistible stay-cation experience. An experience so mag-

Our stunning properties and its deluxe amenities charm their way through to you, along with extremely profes-
sional service.

The most recent addition is our cruise ships that bring you an oasis of peace and comfort. Journey with us across 
the tranquil waters of the Nile as our cruise ships majestically wades through the waters between the ancient 
cities of Aswan and Luxor. A true ode to the love for the Nile - we make cruising an unforgettable experience for 
you. 

Voyage with us for an experience that opens the doors to new standards of luxury. 

Cruise Information
• 24 hours reception
• Free limited Wi-Fi 
• Laundry service* 
• Large sun deck with swimming pool 
• Pool bar
• Steam bath, Sauna & Massage* 

Services marked with (*) are against extra charge.

Cabins Features
• Fully air-conditioned cabins (individually controlled) 
• Marine satellite
• TV in all cabins
• Cabins and suites are equipped with private
• W/C, bathtub, and hair dryer  
• In cabin safe box
• Mini bar*

Dining
• Main Restaurant 
• Lounge Bar 
• Sun Deck Bar 

Cruises Names:
• Iberotel Helio
• Iberotel Crown Emperor
• Iberotel Crown Empress
• Iberotel Amara

• Fitness equipment on deck 
• Gift shop* 
• Beauty salon (available upon request) * 
• Doctor on board* 
• Local and international dial-up access* 
• Major credit cards accepted.

About Iberotel Cruises
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IBEROTEL CROWN EMPEROR 24

Iberotel Cruises:
Our Fleet

Meals
Breakfast, lunch and dinner buffet
Breakfast: 8 AM to 10 AM
Lunch: 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

Extras
Afternoon tea everyday

Iberotel Crown
Emperor

Description:

No of cabin
118 cabins (108 double cabins 
+ 2 singles + 8 suites)

Cabin areas
Cabins: 19 m2
Suites: 38 m2

Cabin details
The suites: Balcony
The cabins: panoramic sliding 
windows 
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IBEROTEL CROWN EMPRESS 25

Iberotel Cruises:
Our Fleet

Meals
Breakfast, lunch and dinner buffet
Breakfast: 8 AM to 10 AM
Lunch: 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

Extras
Afternoon tea everyday

Iberotel Crown
Empress

Description:

No of cabin
128 cabins (117 double cabins 
+ 3 singles + 8 suites)

Cabin areas
Cabins: 19 m2
Suites: 38 m2

Cabin details
The suites: Balcony
The cabins: panoramic sliding 
windows 
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About
Steigenberger
Cruises
Our Cruises Names:
• Steigenberger Minerva
• Steigenberger Legacy
• Steigenberger Royale
• Steigenberger Regency 
• Steigenberger Senator
• Steigenberger Omar El Khayam
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Welcome to a world of handcrafted luxury with Steigenberger Cruises.

-
ties on the ships. Our trained staff is sure to make you feel comfortable and relaxed. Experience delicious food, 
amenities like massages and spa treatments and a plethora of other on-board and destination experiences. 

Cruise Information
• 24-hour reception
• Complimentary Wi-Fi in all rooms and public areas
• Massage service*
• Gift Shop * 
• Laundry service*
• Local and International dial-up access*

Cabins Features
• Fully air-conditioned cabins (individually controlled) 
• Marine satellite
• TV in all cabins
• In cabin safe box
• Mini bar*

ON BOARD PAYMENT
• Major credit cards accepted
• US dollar (USD)
• Euro (EUR)
• Pound sterling (GBP)

Technical Data
Electric current 220 volts 50 cycles

Languages
Onboard staff and crews speak French, or German, or Italian or Spanish and English

Services marked with (*) are against additional charge 

Cruises Names:
• Steigenberger Regency
• Steigenberger Royale
• Steigenberger Senator
• Steigenberger Legacy
• Steigenberger Minerva
• Steigenberger Omar El Khayam

About Steigenberger Cruises
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STEIGENBERGER MINERVA 28

Steigenberger Cruises:
Our Fleet

Meals
Culinary artworks of local and international cuisine 
Breakfast: 8 AM to 10 AM
Lunch: 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

Extras

Steigenberger 
Minerva
Description:

No of cabin
77 cabins (73 Double Cabins+ 
2 Single Cabins + 2 Suites) 

Cabin areas
Cabins: 19 m2
Suites: 38 m2

Cabin details
The suites: Balcony
The main and upper deck 
cabins: panoramic sliding 
windows 
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Steigenberger Cruises:
Our Fleet

Meals
Local and international cuisines 
Breakfast: 8 AM to 10 AM
Lunch: 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

Extras

Steigenberger 
Legacy
Description:

No of cabin
76 cabins (72 Double Cabins, 
2 Single Cabins and 2 Suites)

Cabin areas
Cabins: 19 m2
Suites: 38 m2

Cabin details
The suites: Balcony
The main and upper deck 
cabins: panoramic sliding 
windows 
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Steigenberger Cruises:
Our Fleet

Meals
Breakfast: 8 AM to 10 AM
Lunch: 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

Extras
•
• Two-level sun deck with swimming pool and pool bar, Jacuzzi on deck
• Fitness equipment on deck
• International & Local Dial-Up
• Library

Steigenberger 
Royale
Description:

No of cabin
52 cabins (50 double cabins + 
2 suites) 

Cabin areas
Cabins: 19.50 m2
Suites: 35 m2

Cabin details
Large panoramic sliding 
windows windows 
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Steigenberger Cruises:
Our Fleet

Meals
Breakfast: 8 AM to 10 AM
Lunch: 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

Extras
•
• Two-level sun deck with swimming pool and pool bar, Jacuzzi on deck
• Fitness equipment on deck
• International & Local Dial-Up
• Library

Steigenberger 
Regency
Description:

No of cabin
52 cabins (50 double cabins + 
2 suites) 

Cabin areas
Cabins: 19.50 m2
Suites: 35 m2

Cabin details
Large panoramic sliding 
windows windows 
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Steigenberger Cruises:
Our Fleet

Meals
Breakfast and lunch: buffet
Dinner: A la carte
Breakfast: 8 AM to 10 AM
Lunch: 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

Extras
•
• Luxurious lounge
• Room service
• Breakfast and lunch buffet served in the restaurant
•
• Complimentary bottle of local wine upon arrival
• Departure gift
• Fruit basket on daily basis

Steigenberger 
Senator
Description:

No of cabin
17 suites

Cabin areas
Suites: 32 m2

Cabin details
Large panoramic sliding 
windows which open onto 
private outdoor terrace 
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Steigenberger Cruises:
Our Fleet

Meals
Local and international
Breakfast: 8 AM to 10 AM
Lunch: 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

Extras
•
• Two Jacuzzis, a steam bath, a sauna and interior massage rooms 
• Pool and Jacuzzi

Steigenberger 
Omar El Khayam
Description:

No of cabin
80 cabins (68 Double Cabins 
+ 8 Grand Suites +4 Royal 
Suites)

Cabin areas
Cabins: 24 m2
Grand Suites:35 m2
RoyaI Suites:70 m2

Cabin details
Private balconies with 
seating areas in all the suites 
and cabins
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Our talented chefs will indulge you with a daily 
changing a la carte and buffet menus where 

cuisine, made with premium ingredients. Our 
professional chefs use the freshest ingredients 
to give your taste buds a treat.

Relax by the pool at the Sundeck Pool Bar 
while you enjoy enchanting views of the Nile. 

selection of drinks and cocktails on our sun-
deck bar.

We serve also International Buffet & Egyptian 
Buffet.

Framing the breathtaking view of the Nile, the cozy and elegantly designed dining space features 
large windows that allow beams of joyful sunshine. Further, it creates a romantic ambiance at night-
time with demure lighting. 

NILE CRUISESTRAVCO TRAVEL
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Spring Season (From March to May)
The spring season is very warm in Luxor & Aswan city as 
highs range from 41.6°C and 28.3°C and the later 
months represent warmer temperatures. There is no 
existence of rain in Luxor & Aswan during the spring 
season and this could be the main reason for making 
that time fairly slow for tourism in Aswan. You can have 
the best deal to travel and spend as much time as you 

Summer Season (From June to August)
Months in the middle of the year show extreme hot 
weather and of course, based on this, you will witness in 
them the least precipitation with zero percent. Tourism 
from July till August is the least in comparing to other 
months in Luxor & Aswan and that is why all types of 
accommodation and lodging cost less in comparing to 
the usual time.

Autumn Season (From September to November)
Weather in fall is warmer than being comfortable and it 
shows daily highs ranging from 40.5°C and 28.6°C. tour-
ism during the autumn season is the second busiest 
during those months because of the beautiful weather 
in such a season and this affects the costs of accommo-
dation & tours so prices may get higher.

Winter Season (From December to February)
Winter represents the most suitable month in Luxor & 
Aswan to enjoy the most imaginary tour since it is cool 
in Luxor & Aswan and the weather is enjoyable for all 
tourists. The average high temperature between those 

rain during that season and it is the busiest and the 
best season of tourism in Aswan.

Weather in Luxor
The hot season lasts for 4.8 months, from May 6 to October 1, with an average daily high temperature above 98°F. 
The hottest month of the year in Luxor is July, with an average high of 105°F and low of 79°F.
The cool season lasts for 2.8 months, from December 1 to February 23, with an average daily high temperature 
below 78°F. The coldest month of the year in Luxor is January, with an average low of 46°F and high of 72°F.

Weather in Aswan
In Aswan, the summers are long, sweltering, and arid; the winters are short, cool, and dry; and it is mostly clear year 
round. Over the course of the year, the temperature typically varies from 51°F to 107°F and is rarely below 45°F or 
above 113°F.

Based on the beach/pool score, the best times of year to visit Aswan for hot-weather activities are from late March 
to early May and from late September to mid November.

NILE CRUISESTRAVCO TRAVEL

MAJOR FESTIVES AND EVENTS
IN NILE RIVER AND EGYPT

You need at least three days to experience all of Luxor’s main sites. 

How Long Should You Visit Luxor? 

The best times are from March to April and between October and November. These brief shoulder 
seasons offer pleasant temperatures, small crowds. 

Best Time River Nile Cruise 
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Hot Cruise Deals
Package: Best of the Nile - 3 Nights

Duration: 4 Days / 3 Nights
Cities: Aswan, Luxor
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Itinerary

Day 1: Aswan
Upon arrival in Aswan airport we will meet & assist 
you and escort you to your Nile Cruise ship where 
you will be lodged the next 3 nights. Embarkation 
and check in before lunch. Lunch will be on board. 
In the afternoon, you will discover the High Dam, 

return to the ship for dinner and overnight onboard 
(Aswan).

Day 2: Kom Ombo | Edfu
In the early morning, the ship will sail to Kom 
Ombo. In Kom Ombo, you will visit the huge temple 
dedicated to the ancient god Horus. Back to your 
cruise ship for lunch. Admire the beautiful scenery 
of the Nile while sailing to Edfu. In Edfu, you will 
take a tour by horse-drawn carriage to visit Edfu 
temple. Upon returning back to ship, we will sail to 
Luxor. Dinner and overnight aboard the ship.

Day 3: Luxor
Following breakfast onboard; depart for visits to the 
sites on the West Bank, including the Colossi of 
Memnon, Temple of Queen Hatshepsut, and the 
Valley of Kings. After lunch, you will visit the East 
Bank for sightseeing, including the Karnak & Luxor 
temples. Back to the cruise ship, dinner and over-
night on board.

Day 4: Luxor
You will have breakfast onboard then disembark to 

-
ture.



Package includes
• All sightseeing tours (including entrance fees) with private bilingual guide.
• All airport transfers and ground transportation in Travco a/c vehicle as stated in the program.
• 03 nights accommodation on board of 5*Nile cruise including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Packages excludes
• Egypt entry Visa.
• Any extra expenses of personal nature such as drinks, tips etc.
• Any tours or transfers which are not mentioned in the above itinerary.
• Any departure taxes.
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Hot Cruise Deals
Package: Best of the Nile - 4 Nights

Duration: 5 Days / 4 Nights
Cities: Luxor, Aswan

Day 1: Luxor
Upon arrival at Luxor Airport, our representative will 
be waiting for you to assist you with the airport 
formalities. 
Meet your guide and depart to visit the sights of the 
East Bank of Luxor including the Karnak and Luxor 
Temples. After the tour, you will be transferred to 
your 5* Nile cruise which will be your home for the 
next four nights. You will have lunch, dinner and 
stay overnight onboard.

Day 2: Luxor | Esna
Following breakfast onboard you will depart for 
your sightseeing tour starting with the West Bank, 
including the Colossi of Memnon and Temple of 
Queen Hatshepsut, and the Valley of Kings. Return 
to your cruise ship for lunch while the ship sails to 
Esna. Dinner and overnight aboard your cruise ship.

Day 3: Edfu | Kom Ombo
You will have breakfast on board and sail to Edfu. In 
Edfu you will take a tour by a horse-drawn carriage 
to visit the Temple of Horus. You will have lunch 
onboard and sail to Kom Ombo; and later dinner 
and overnight onboard. 

Day 4: Kom Ombo | Aswan
You will have breakfast onboard in Kom Ombo, and 
then visit the temples of Sobek and Horus. Return 
to the ship for lunch and sail to Aswan. You will visit 

beautiful Philae Temple. Dinner and overnight 
onboard.

Day 5: Aswan
You will have breakfast onboard then disembark 
ship to be transferred to Aswan Airport for your 
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Itinerary



Package includes
• All sightseeing tours (including entrance fees) with private bilingual guide.
• All airport transfers and ground transportation in Travco a/c vehicle as stated in the program.
• 04 nights accommodation on board of 5* Nile cruise ship including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Packages excludes
• Egypt entry visa.
• Any extra expenses of personal nature such as drinks, tips etc.
• Any tours, transfers or drives which were not mentioned above.
• Any departure taxes.
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Hot Cruise Deals
Package: Charming Culture of Egypt – 7 Nights

Duration: 8 Days / 7 Nights
Cities: Cairo, Aswan, Luxor

Day 1: Cairo
As you arrive at the Cairo International Airport, you 
will be greeted by a Travco representative who will 
assist you through the immigration and customs 
formalities. You will then be transferred by a deluxe 
coach to your hotel in Cairo for check-in and stay 
overnight.

Day 2: Cairo
After breakfast at your hotel you will depart on tour 
to visit the Giza Pyramids where you will see one of 
the Seven Wonders of the ancient world; the Great 
Khufu’s (Cheops) pyramid (2690 BC), continue to 
explore the rest of the Giza plateau including the 
sight of Khafre’s pyramid - Khufu's son, the 
second-largest pyramid on the Giza site; and Men-
kaure Pyramid the smallest of all three; all proudly 
guarded by the famous Sphinx.

Day 3: Cairo | Aswan
After breakfast at the hotel your guide will be wait-
ing for you at the lobby to depart on a tour of great 
Cairo. The tour will include a visit to the Egyptian 
Museum which is famous for its antiquities from 
Egypt's pharaonic era, dating back 50 centuries, 
most famous of which is the Tutankhamen collec-
tion. Later in the evening you will be driven to the 
railway station to board your train from Cairo to 
Aswan.

Day 4: Aswan
The train arrives at railway station we will meet & 
assist you and escort you to your hotel in Aswan. In 
the afternoon, you will discover the High Dam, the 

to the hotel.
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Day 5: Aswan
After breakfast you will check out and can spend 
some free time in the morning or visit Abu Simbel 
by air or by road. We will take you to the Nile cruise 
ship for embarkation and check in before lunch. 
Enjoy a lovely lunch onboard. In the afternoon, you 
will tour the Nile by felucca and visit the Botanical 
Garden, then return back to the Nile cruise which 
will be your home for the next 3 nights.

Day 6: Aswan | Kom Ombo | Edfu | Luxor
In the early morning, the ship will sail to Kom 
Ombo. In Kom Ombo, you will visit the huge temple 
dedicated to the God Horus and then return back 
onboard for lunch. Admire the beautiful scenery of 
the Nile while sailing to Edfu. In Edfu, you will take a 
tour by horse carriage to visit Edfu temple. Return 
back to the ship and sail to Luxor, dinner and over-
night onboard.

Day 7: Luxor
Following breakfast onboard; depart for visits to the 
sites on the West Bank, including the Colossi of 
Memnon, Temple of Queen Hatshepsut, and the 
Valley of Kings. Enjoy a lovely lunch, then visit the 
East Bank for the Karnak & Luxor temples and then 
return back to the cruise ship for, dinner and over-
night onboard.

Day 8: Luxor
You will be checking out after breakfast, and trans-

Itinerary



Package includes
• All sightseeing tours (including entrance fees) with private English speaking guide.
• All airport transfers and ground transportation in Travco a/c vehicle as stated in the program.
• 02 nights accommodation at hotel in Cairo including breakfast.
• 01 night sleeper train CAI-ASW including breakfast and dinner.
• 01 night accommodation at hotel in Aswan including breakfast. 
• 03 nights accommodation on board of 5*Nile cruise including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Packages excludes
• Egypt entry visa.
• Any extra expenses of personal nature such as drinks, tips etc.
• Any tours, transfers or drives which were not mentioned above.
• Any departure taxes.
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Hot Cruise Deals
Package: A Legnedary Vacation – 7 Nights

Duration: 8 Days / 7 Nights
Cities: Cairo, Luxor, Aswan

Day 1: Luxor
Upon arrival at Luxor Airport, our representative will 
be waiting for you to take you on a tour of the East 
Bank, including the Karnak and Luxor Temples. 
After the tour, you will be transferred to your 5* Nile 
Cruise which will be your home for the next four 
nights. You will have lunch, dinner and stay over-
night onboard.

Day 2: Luxor | Esna
Enjoy breakfast onboard before departing to the 
West Bank to visit the Colossi of Memnon, Temple 
of Queen Hatshepsut, and the Valley of Kings. 
Return to have lunch on board while the ship 
departs for Esna. Enjoy a lovely dinner and spend 
the night aboard your cruise ship.

Day 3: Esna | Edfu | Kom Ombo
You will have breakfast on board and sail to Edfu. In 
Edfu you will take a tour by a horse-drawn carriage 
to visit the Temple of Horus. You will have lunch 
onboard and sail to Kom Ombo; later in the evening 
enjoy a lovely dinner and overnight onboard.

Day 4: Kom Ombo | Aswan
You will have breakfast onboard in Kom Ombo, and 
then visit the temples of Sobek and Horus. Return 
to the ship for lunch and sail to Aswan. You will visit 

beautiful Philae Temple. Later in the evening, enjoy 
dinner and overnight onboard.
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Day 5: Aswan | Cairo
After breakfast you will check out and can spend 
some free time or visit Abu Simbel by air or by road. 
In the afternoon, you will tour the Nile by felucca 
and visit the Botanical Garden. You will be driven to 
Aswan railway station to meet your train from 
Aswan to Cairo.

Day 6: Cairo
The train arrives at railway station where you will be 
met by your guide to take you on a tour to visit the 
Giza Pyramids to see one of the Seven Wonders of 
the ancient world; the Great Khufu’s (Cheops) pyra-
mid (2690 BC), continue to explore the rest of the 
Giza plateau including the sight of Khafre’s pyra-
mid - Khufu's son, the second-largest pyramid on 
Giza site; and Menkaure pyramid the smallest of all 
three; all proudly guarded by the famous Sphinx.

Day 7: Cairo
After breakfast at the hotel you will check out then 
meet your tour leader & your private guide at the 
lobby to depart on tour of Cairo. Where you will 
explore the treasures of the Egyptian Museum 
which is famous for its antiquities from Egypt's 
pharaonic era, dating back 50 centuries among 
which is the famous Tutankhamen collection.

Day 8: Cairo
You will be checking out after breakfast, and trans-
ported to the Cairo International Airport for your 

Itinerary



Package includes

• All sightseeing tours (including entrance fees) with private licensed English speaking guide.
• All airport transfers and ground transportation in Travco a/c vehicle as stated in the program.
• 04 nights accommodation on board of Nile cruise including breakfast, lunch and dinner.
• 01 night accommodation sleeper train CAI-ASW on HB.
• 02 nights accommodation in hotel in Cairo including breakfast.

Packages excludes
• Egypt entry visa.
• Any extra expenses of personal nature such as drinks, tips etc.
• Any tours, transfers or drives which were not mentioned above.
• Any departure taxes.
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Hot Cruise Deals
Package: Best of the Nile - 7 Nights

Duration: 8 Days / 7 Nights
Cities: Luxor, Aswan

Day 1: Luxor
Upon arrival at Luxor Airport, you will be greeted by 
a Travco representative and transferred to your Nile 
Cruise which will be your home for the next 7 
nights. In the afternoon, you have the choice for an 
optional visit to the Luxor Museum, or spend free 
time at leisure on board, then dinner and overnight 
onboard your cruise ship.

Day 2: Luxor | Esna
After breakfast you will start the visits and leave for 
the East Bank of Luxor where you will enjoy discov-
ering the grand Karnak and Luxor temples with 
your guide. You will be back on board for lunch. In 
the afternoon, the ship will sail to Esna. Dinner and 
overnight onboard (Esna).

Day 3: Edfu | Kom Ombo
Enjoy the view as you sail down the Nile heading for 
Edfu. Once you arrive, you will reach the huge 
temple dedicated to the ancient god Horus by 
horse-drawn carriage where you will take a tour 
around with your guide. Lunch on board. Your ship 
will then leave for Kom Ombo. Dinner and over-
night onboard (Kom Ombo).

Day 4: Aswan
Today, the boat sails to Aswan. Breakfast on board. 

-
ished Obelisk and Philae temple. You will be back 
on board for lunch. Dinner and overnight aboard 
the ship (Aswan).
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Day 5: Aswan
You have the option of spending the morning free 
at leisure or visit Abu Simbel (check out our option-
al tours by air or by road). Lunch on board. In the 
afternoon, you will tour the Nile by felucca boat and 
visit the Botanical Garden. Then back to the ship for 
dinner and overnight (Aswan).

Day 6: Kom Ombo | Edfu | Luxor
In the early morning your Nile Cruise will sail to 
Kom Ombo where you will visit their legendary 
temple. Sail to Edfu. Lunch on board and enjoy the 
beautiful scenery of the Nile while sailing to Luxor. 
Dinner and overnight aboard the ship.

Day 7: Luxor
After breakfast, you will discover the famous West 
Bank of Luxor. First we stop at the Colossi of 
Memnon, and later we proceed to discover the best 
of the Valley of the Kings and explore the sought 
after temple of Queen Hatshepsut. Lunch on board. 
Free time on board. Dinner and overnight on board 
(Luxor).

Day 8: Luxor
You will have breakfast on board then disembark to 

-
ture.

Itinerary



Package includes
• All sightseeing tours (including entrance fees) with private bilingual guide.
• All airport transfers and ground transportation in Travco a/c vehicle as stated in the program.
• 07 nights accommodation on board of 5* Nile cruise including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Packages excludes
• Egypt entry visa.
• Any extra expenses of personal nature such as drinks, tips etc.
• Any tours and transfers which are not mentioned in the above itinerary.
• Any departure taxes
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Hot Cruise Deals
Package: The Great Wonders of Egypt - 9 Nights

Duration: 10 Days / 9 Nights
Cities: Cairo, Aswan, Luxor

 

Day 1: Cairo
As you arrive at the Cairo International Airport, you 
will be greeted by a Travco representative who will 
assist you through the immigration and customs 
formalities. You will then be transferred by a deluxe 
coach to your hotel in Cairo to check in and stay 
overnight.

Day 2: Cairo
After breakfast at the hotel, you will meet your 
guide and depart to visit one of the seven wonders 
of the ancient world - the great pyramid of Khufu 
(2690 BC). You will continue to explore the rest of 
Giza plateau including the sight of Khafre’s (Khufu's 
son) pyramid, the second-largest pyramid on Giza 
site, and Menkaure's pyramid, the smallest and the 
famous Sphinx. After the tour, you will be trans-
ferred back to hotel to stay overnight.

Day 3: Cairo
After breakfast at the hotel, you will explore the 
treasures of the Egyptian Museum known for its 
invaluable antiques from Egypt's pharaohnic 
period. Most date back some 50 centuries among 
which are the world famous Tutankhamen collec-
tion. After the tour, you will be transferred back to 
hotel to stay overnight.

Day 4: Cairo | Aswan
You will have breakfast at the hotel, then check out 

Aswan. Upon arrival at Aswan International Airport, 
our representative will be waiting for you to escort 
you to your hotel where you will stay overnight. You 
will have some time to relax from your journey and 
later you will meet our guide who will accompany 
you during your tour to see the High Dam, the 

Temple. After the tour, you will be transferred back 
to hotel.

 Day 5: Aswan
After breakfast at the hotel check out and you can 
spend the morning free or optionally visit Abu 
Simbel by air or by road. Then transfer to your Nile 
Cruise which will be your home for the next three 
nights. Embarkation will be before lunch. Dinner 
will be served onboard the cruise ship where you 
will stay overnight.
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Day 6: Kom Ombo | Edfu
There will be an early morning sail to Kom Ombo. In 
Kom Ombo, you will visit the temples of Sobek and 
Horus. Lunch will be served on board, and then you 
will relax and admire the beautiful scenery along 
the Nile while sailing to Edfu. In Edfu, you will go on 
a tour by a horse-drawn carriage to visit the Temple 
of Horus. You will be back on board and sail to 
Luxor. You will have dinner and stay overnight on 
board.

Day 7: Luxor
Following breakfast on board, you will depart to 
visit the sites on the West Bank, including the 
Colossi of Memnon, the Temple of Queen Hatshep-
sut, and the Valley of Kings. You will then have 
lunch on board and then visit the Karnak and Luxor 
Temples. After the tour, transfer back to the cruise 
ship for dinner and overnight.

Day 8: Luxor | Cairo
Following breakfast onboard, check out and depart 

-
tive will be waiting for you at Luxor Airport for assis-
tance with airport formalities. He will escort you to 
your hotel in Cairo. The rest of the day will be spent 
at leisure.

Day 9: Cairo
After breakfast, you can spend the day free, or alter-
natives visit Alexandria, Fayoum, or chose from the 
available optional excursions. 

Day 10: Cairo 

You will be checking out after breakfast, and trans-
ported to the Cairo International Airport for your 

Itinerary



Package includes
• All sightseeing tours (including entrance fees) with private licensed English speaking guide.
• All airport transfers and ground transportation in TRAVCO a/c vehicle as stated in the program. 
• 05 nights accommodation at a hotel in Cairo including breakfast.
• Domestic Airfare: Cairo/Aswan – Luxor/Cairo 
• 01 night accommodation at a hotel in Aswan including breakfast.
• 03 nights accommodation on board of Nile Cruise including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Packages excludes
• Egypt entry visa 
• Any item not mentioned above or optional excursions. 
• Entry fees inside any of Giza pyramids, the mummies room at the Egyptian Museum, Tutankhamen 
Tomb, or Nefertari Tomb in Luxor. 
• Personal expenses such as drinks, tips, laundry, telephone calls…etc.
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Hot Cruise Deals
Package: Legends on the Nile - 11 Nights

Duration: 12 Days / 11 Nights
Cities: Cairo, Luxor, Aswan, Abu Simbel

 

Day 1: Cairo
Upon arrival at Cairo International Airport, our 
Travco representative will meet & assist you 
through the immigration and customs formalities, 
and then you will be transferred by a deluxe vehicle 
to your hotel in Cairo to check in and stay
overnight.

Day 2: Cairo
After breakfast at the hotel you will check out then 
meet your tour leader and your private guide at the 
lobby to depart on a full day tour of Cairo. First you 
will explore the treasure of the Egyptian Museum 
which is known to be home to antiquities from the 
pharaonic periods, dating back some 50 centuries 
among which is the world famous Tutankhamen 
collection. In the afternoon head to the Giza Pyra-
mids where you will see one of the seven wonders 
of the ancient world; the great Khufu’s (Cheops) 
pyramid (2690 BC). Continue to explore the rest of 
Giza plateau including the sight of Khafre’s (Khufu's 
son) pyramid, the second-largest pyramid on Giza 
site and the Menkaure pyramid, the smallest, all 
guarded by the famous Sphinx. At the end of the 
tour you will visit Khan El Khalili, where you can 
shop for souvenirs. After a full day in Cairo, you will 
be transferred back to your hotel and overnight.

Day 3: Cairo | Luxor
Pick up after breakfast to be transferred to Cairo 

arrival at Luxor Airport, you will be greeted by a 
Travco representative and transferred to your Nile 
Cruise which will be your home for the next four 
nights. Embarkation and lunch on board. In the 
afternoon you will visit the East Bank of Luxor 
where you will see the grand Karnak and Luxor 
temples. Dinner and overnight aboard the ship.

Day 4: Luxor | Esna
After breakfast, you will begin your sightseeing 
starting off with the West Bank of Luxor where you 
will see the huge Colossi's of Memnon, the temple 
of Queen Hatshepsut and three tombs in the Valley 
of the Kings. You will then be transferred back to 
your cruise ship for lunch. In the afternoon, you will 
enjoy the scenery of the Nile while sailing to Esna. 
Dinner and overnight on board cruise (Esna).

 Day 5: Esna | Edfu | Kom Ombo
Breakfast onboard. The ship will set sail to Edfu 
where you will take a tour by a horse drawn 
carriage to visit the temple dedicated to the 
ancient god Horus. Return to the boat for lunch. Sail 
to Kom Ombo. Dinner and night aboard the ship 
(Kom Ombo).
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Day 6: Kom Ombo | Aswan
After breakfast on board, you will visit the huge 
temple of Kom Ombo. After the tour, you will return 
to the ship in time for sailing to Aswan and lunch 
will be onboard. In Aswan, you will discover the 
High Dam, the Old Dam and the beautiful Philae 
temple. Dinner and overnight onboard (Aswan).

Day 7: Aswan | Lake Nasser Cruise
You will check out after breakfast. You will then tour 
the Nile by felucca and visit the Botanical Garden, 
and you will be transferred to your 5* Lake Nasser 
Cruise which will be your home the next four 
nights. Lunch will be on board. Visit Kalabsha 
Temple. Continue to Beit El Wali and visit the 
acclaimed Temple. Visit Kiosk of Ketassa. Dinner 
and overnight aboard.

Day 8: Wadi El Seboua
Early sail to Wadi El Seboua to visit Wadi El Seboua, 
El Dakka and Mehraka. Return to the ship. Break-
fast, lunch, dinner and overnight onboard the 
cruise ship.

Day 9: Amada | Abu Simbel
Early sail to Amada. Visit Amada temple, Ed Deir 
and the Tomb of Penut. Return to the ship and sail 
to Kasr Ibrim. View Kasr Ibrim from the ship before 
we set sail to Abu Simbel. Overnight in Abu Simbel. 
Breakfast, lunch, dinner and overnight onboard the 
cruise ship.

Day 10: Abu Simbel 
Visit Abu Simbel Temple. Overnight in Abu Simbel. 
Breakfast, lunch, dinner and overnight onboard the 
cruise ship.

Day 11: Abu Simbel | Cairo
Following breakfast onboard you will be checking 
out and departing to Abu Simbel Domestic Airport 

the Cairo Domestic Airport, a Travco representative 
will meet and assist you through airport formalities, 
and transfer you to your hotel for check in. You will 
have the rest of the day free at leisure and over-
night at the hotel. Later in the evening, you can 

restaurant, which includes a folkloric show.

Day 12: Cairo
Check out from the hotel and transfer to Cairo 

Itinerary



Package includes

• All sightseeing tours (including entrance fees) with private licensed guide.
• All airport transfers and ground transportation in TRAVCO a/c vehicle as stated in the program. 
• 03 nights including breakfast only at Cairo 5* Hotels.
•
• 04 nights accommodation on board 5* Travcotels Nile Cruise including breakfast, lunch and dinner.
• 04 nights accommodation on board 5* Lake Nasser Cruise including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Packages excludes
• Egypt entry visa.
• Any extra expenses of personal nature such as drinks, tips etc.
• Any tours or transfers which were not mentioned in the above itinerary.
• Any departure taxes.
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Welcome to a world of handcrafted luxury with Steigenberger Cruises.

-
ties on the ships. Our trained staff is sure to make you feel comfortable and relaxed. Experience delicious food, 
amenities like massages and spa treatments and a plethora of other on-board and destination experiences. 

Cruise Information
• 24-hour reception
• Complimentary Wi-Fi in all rooms and public areas
• Massage service*
• Gift Shop * 
• Laundry service*
• Local and International dial-up access*

Cabins Features
• Fully air-conditioned cabins (individually controlled) 
• Marine satellite
• TV in all cabins
• In cabin safe box
• Mini bar*

ON BOARD PAYMENT
• Major credit cards accepted
• US dollar (USD)
• Euro (EUR)
• Pound sterling (GBP)

Technical Data
Electric current 220 volts 50 cycles

Languages
Onboard staff and crews speak French, or German, or Italian or Spanish and English

Services marked with (*) are against additional charge 

Cruises Names:
• Steigenberger Regency
• Steigenberger Royale
• Steigenberger Senator
• Steigenberger Legacy
• Steigenberger Minerva
• Steigenberger Omar El Khayam

Hot Cruise Deals
Package: The Best of Three – 14 Nights

Duration: 15 Days / 14 Nights
Cities: Cairo, Luxor, Hurghada, Aswan

Day 1: Luxor
Upon arrival at Luxor Airport, you will be greeted by 
a Travco representative and transferred to your Nile 
Cruise ship which will be your home for the next 7 
nights / 8 days. In the afternoon, you have the 
choice to either visit to the Luxor Museum, or spend 
free time at leisure onboard the ship, and enjoy 
lunch, dinner & overnight.

Day 2: Luxor | Esna
After breakfast it is sightseeing time at the East 
Bank of Luxor where you will enjoy discovering the 
complexes of Karnak and Luxor Temples with your 
guide. Return back onboard for lunch. In the after-
noon, the ship will sail to Esna. Enjoy a lovely dinner 
and overnight onboard in Esna.

Day 3: Esna | Edfu | Kom Ombo
Enjoy the view while sailing to Edfu. In Edfu, you will 
reach the huge temple dedicated to the God Horus 
by horse carriage and tour it with your guide. Lunch 
onboard. Your ship will then leave for Kom Ombo. 
Dinner and overnight onboard.

Day 4: Kom Ombo | Aswan
Today, the boat sails to Aswan. Breakfast onboard. 

-
ished Obelisk and Philae Temple. Return onboard 
for lunch. Enjoy a lovely dinner and overnight 
aboard the ship in Aswan.

Day 5: Aswan
Spend some free time in the morning or visit Abu 
Simbel by air or by road. Lunch onboard. In the 
afternoon, you will tour the Nile by felucca boat and 
visit the Botanical Garden. Then back to the ship for 
dinner and overnight.

Day 6: Aswan | Kom Ombo | Edfu | Luxor
In the early morning your Nile Cruise will sail to 
Kom Ombo where you will visit the Temple. Sail to 
Edfu. Lunch on board and enjoy the beautiful scen-
ery of the Nile while sailing to Luxor. Enjoy dinner 
and overnight aboard the ship.

Day 7: Luxor
After breakfast, you will discover the famous West 
Bank of Luxor: the Colossi of Memnon, Luxor Valley 
of the Kings and the Temple of Queen Hatshepsut. 
Lunch onboard. Enjoy free time onboard, until 
dinner and overnight in Luxor.
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Day 8: Luxor | Cairo
You will have breakfast onboard then disembark to 

Upon arrival at Cairo Airport, our representative will 
be waiting for you to escort you to your hotel.

Day 9: Cairo
After breakfast at your hotel you will depart on tour 
to visit the Giza Pyramids where you will see one of 
the Seven Wonders of the ancient world; the Great 
Khufu’s (Cheops) pyramid (2690 BC), continue to 
explore the rest of the Giza plateau including the 
sight of Khafre’s pyramid - Khufu's son, the 
second-largest pyramid on the Giza site; and Men-
kaure pyramid the smallest of all three; all proudly 
guarded by the famous Sphinx.

Day 10: Cairo
After breakfast at the hotel you will check out then 
meet your tour leader & your private guide at the 
lobby to depart on tour of Cairo. Where you will 
explore the treasure of the Egyptian Museum 
which is famous for its antiquities from Egypt's 
pharaonic era, dating back 50 centuries, among 
which is the famous Tutankhamen collection.

Day 10: Cairo
After breakfast at the hotel you will check out then 
meet your tour leader & your private guide at the 
lobby to depart on tour of Cairo. Where you will 
explore the treasure of the Egyptian Museum 
which is famous for its antiquities from Egypt's 
pharaonic era, dating back 50 centuries, among 
which is the famous Tutankhamen collection.

Day 11: Cairo | Hurghada
You will be checking out after breakfast, and trans-

Hurghada. Upon arrival at the Hurghada Airport, a 
Travco representative will meet and assist you, and 
transfer you to your hotel for check in. You will then 
have a free day of leisure to enjoy the beach, sun 
and sea.

Day 12, 13 and 14: Hurghada
All day free at leisure, then overnight at the hotel.

Day 15: Hurghada
You will be checking out after breakfast, and trans-

Itinerary



Package includes
• All sightseeing tours (including entrance fees) with private English speaking guide.
• All airport transfers and ground transportation in Travco a/c vehicle as stated in the program.
• 07 nights accommodation on board of 5*Nile cruise including breakfast, lunch and dinner.
• Flight ticket LXR-CAI & CAI-HRG Y class. 
• 03 nights accommodation at a hotel in Cairo including breakfast.
• 04 nights accommodation at a hotel in Hurghada including breakfast, lunch and dinner 

Packages excludes
• Egypt entry visa.
• Any extra expenses of personal nature such as drinks, tips etc.
• Any tours, transfers or drives which were not mentioned above.
• Any departure taxes.
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Hot Cruise Deals
Package: Around Egypt in 15 Days - 14 Nights

Duration: 15 Days / 14 Nights
Cities: Luxor, Cairo, Alexandria, Hurghada

 

Day 1: Luxor
Upon arrival at Luxor Airport, you will be greeted by 
a Travco representative and transferred to your Nile 
Cruise which will be your home for the next 7 nights 
/ 8 days. In the afternoon, you have the choice of 
going on an optional tour of the Luxor Museum, or 
staying onboard for a lazy afternoon free at leisure 
and call it an early night in preparation for the busy 
day tomorrow. Lunch, dinner and overnight will be 
onboard cruise (Luxor).

Day 2: Luxor | Esna
After breakfast you will start the visits beginning 
with the East Bank where you will enjoy uncovering 
some of the world’s most ancient wonders in the 
complexes of the grand temples of Karnak and 
Luxor with your guide. You will be back on board for 
lunch. In the afternoon, the ship will sail to Esna. 
Dinner and overnight onboard (Esna).

Day 3: Edfu | Kom Ombo
Enjoy the view while sailing to Edfu. You will start 
your tour with the huge temple dedicated to the 
God Horus by horse carriage and tour it with your 
guide. Lunch on board. Your ship will then leave for 
Kom Ombo. Dinner and overnight onboard (Kom 
Ombo).

Day 4: Aswan
Today, the cruise sails off to Aswan. Breakfast will be 
onboard your cruise ship. Once in Aswan, you will 

temple. You will be back on board for lunch. Dinner 
and overnight aboard the ship (Aswan).

Day 5: Aswan
You can spend some free time in the morning or 
you may want to make the best of your time and 
pay a visit to the legendary Abu Simbel temple 
(check out the available optional tours by air or by 
road). Lunch will be served onboard your cruise 
ship. In the afternoon, you will tour the Nile by feluc-
ca and visit the Botanical Garden. Then back to the 
ship for dinner and overnight.

Day 6: Kom Ombo | Edfu | Luxor
In the early morning your Nile Cruise will sail to 
Kom Ombo where you will visit the temple. Sail to 
Edfu. Lunch on board and enjoy the beautiful scen-
ery of the Nile and the surrounding landscape as 
your ship glides unhurried down the Nile towards 
Luxor. Dinner and overnight aboard the ship 
(Luxor).
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Day 7: Luxor
After breakfast, you will discover the famous West 
Bank of Luxor: the Colossi of Memnon, Luxor Valley 
of the Kings and the temple of Queen Hatshepsut. 
Lunch on board. Free time on board. Dinner and 
overnight on board (Luxor).

Day 8: Luxor | Cairo 
In the morning after breakfast, you will disembark 
your Nile Cruise and transferred to the Luxor 

the Cairo Domestic Airport, a Travco representative 
will meet and assist you, then your guide will be 
waiting for you to take you to the Giza Pyramids. 
While there, you will get to see one of the seven 
wonders of the ancient world; the great Khufu’s 
pyramid (2690 BC). Continue to explore the rest of 
Giza plateau including the sight of Khafre’s (Khufu's 
son) pyramid, the second-largest pyramid on Giza 
site; and the smallest pyramid Menkaure, all guard-
ed by the famous Sphinx.

Day 9: Cairo
After breakfast at the hotel you will meet your tour 
leader and your guide at the lobby to depart on 
your great tour of Cairo. Today you will explore the 
treasures of the Egyptian Museum with its famous 
relics from Egypt's Pharaonic periods the most 
prominent of which is the famous Tutankhamen 
collection. The Museum is considered the key for 
understanding the Pharaonic art, culture, religion 
and daily life and is a site not to be missed when in 
Cairo.

Day 10: Cairo | Alexandria
Following the early breakfast you will be trans-
ferred by road to Alexandria by a deluxe, air-condi-
tioned coach (220 Km). Alexandria was the former 
capital Egypt 2,000 years ago, while there we will 
take you on a tour visiting: the National Museum of 
Alexandria, the Catacomb that is carved as three 
tiers in the rock, the Roman Amphitheatre that is 
the only one known in Egypt from the Roman Era, 
as well as visit the Bibliotheca Alexandria, and end 
the tour at the beautiful Montazah gardens. After 
the day tour you will check in to your hotel & over-
night.

Day 11: Cairo | Hurghada
After breakfast, a pick up is arranged for your return 
trip to Cairo(245 Km) by road. Upon arrival you will 

Hurghada. Upon arrival at Hurghada Airport, you 
will be transferred to your hotel in Hurghada. The 
rest of the day can be free at leisure to enjoy the 
beach, sun and sea.

Itinerary



Package includes
• Flight ticket Luxor-Cairo (Y class/economy).
• 02 nights accommodation in Hotel in Cairo on BB.
• 01 night accommodation in Alexandria Hotel.
• Flight ticket Cairo-Hurghada (Y class/economy).

Packages excludes
• All sightseeing tours (including entrance fees) with private bilingual guide.
• All airport transfers and ground transportation in Travco a/c vehicle as stated in the program.
• 07 nights accommodation on board of 5* Nile cruise including breakfast, lunch and dinner.
• Flight ticket LXR-CAI & CAI-HRG Y class.
• 01 night accommodation at hotel in Alexandria including breakfast.
• 04 nights accommodation at Hotel in Hurghada including breakfast, lunch and dinner.
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Day 12: Hurghada
All day free at leisure, then overnight at the hotel

Day 13: Hurghada
All day free at leisure, then overnight at the hotel.

Day 14: Hurghada
All day free at leisure, then overnight at the hotel.

Day 15: Hurghada 



Hot Cruise Deals
Package: Explore Egypt in 15 Days - 14 Nights

Duration: 15 Days / 14 Nights
Cities: Cairo, Alexandria, Luxor, Marsa Alam

 

Day 1: Cairo
As you arrive at the Cairo International Airport, you 
will be greeted by a Travco representative who will 
assist you through the immigration and customs 
formalities. You will then be transferred by a deluxe 
coach to your hotel in Cairo to check in and stay 
overnight.

Day 2: Cairo
After breakfast at your hotel you will depart on tour 
to visit the Giza Pyramids where you will see one of 
the Seven Wonders of the ancient world; the Great 
Khufu’s (Cheops) Pyramid (2690 BC), continue to 
explore the rest of the Giza plateau including the 
sight of Khafre’s Pyramid - Khufu's son, the 
second-largest pyramid on Giza site; and Menkaure 
Pyramid the smallest of all three; all proudly guard-
ed by the famous Sphinx.

Day 3: Cairo
After breakfast at the hotel your guide will be wait-
ing for you at the lobby to depart on a tour of great 
Cairo. The tour will include a visit to the Egyptian 
Museum which is famous for its antiquities from 
Egypt's pharaonic era, dating back 50 centuries, 
most famous of which is the Tutankhamen collec-
tion.

Day 4: Cairo | Alexandria
Following the early breakfast you will be trans-
ferred by road to Alexandria by a deluxe, air-condi-
tioned coach (220 Km). Alexandria was the former 
capital Egypt 2,000 years ago, while there we will 
take you on a tour visiting: the National Museum of 
Alexandria, the Catacomb that is carved as three 
tiers in the rock, the Roman Amphitheatre that is 
the only one known in Egypt from the Roman Era, 
as well as visit the Bibliotheca Alexandria, and end 
the tour at the beautiful Montazah gardens. After 
the day tour you will check in to your hotel & over-
night.

Day 5: Alexandria | Cairo | Luxor
After breakfast, pick up from your hotel to return by 
road to Cairo, (245 Km), to Cairo Airport and head to 
Luxor. Our representative will be waiting for you at 
Luxor Airport. He will escort you to your Nile cruise 
which will be your home the next 4 nights. In the 
afternoon you will visit the Karnak and Luxor Tem-
ples on the East Bank. You will enjoy a lovely dinner 
and overnight in Luxor in your hotel.
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Day 6: Luxor | Esna
Following breakfast on board you will depart for 
visits to sites on the West Bank, including the 
Colossi of Memnon and Temple of Queen Hatshep-
sut, and the Valley of Kings. Return to have lunch on 
board while the ship departs for Esna, enjoy a lovely 
dinner and overnight aboard the cruise ship.

Day 7: Esna | Edfu | Kom Ombo
You will have breakfast onboard and sail to Edfu. In 
Edfu you will take a tour by a horse-drawn carriage 
to visit the Temple of Horus. You will have lunch 
onboard and sail to Kom Ombo; and later dinner 
and overnight onboard.

Day 8: Kom Ombo | Aswan 
You will have breakfast onboard in Kom Ombo, and 
then visit the temples of Sobek and Horus. Return 
to the ship for lunch and sail to Aswan. You will visit 

beautiful Philae Temple. Enjoy a lovely dinner and 
overnight onboard.

Day 9: Aswan | Abu Simbel | Masra Alam
You will have breakfast onboard then disembark, 
you will have the option to visit Abu Simbel, either 
by air or road; later on you will be transferred by 
road to Marsa Alam by a deluxe, air-conditioned 
coach, check in your hotel in Marsa Alam and stay 
the rest of the day spending time at leisure to enjoy 
the beach, sun and sea.

Day 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14: Masra Alam
All day free at leisure, then overnight at the hotel

Day 15: Masra Alam
You will be checking out after breakfast, and trans-

-
ture.

Itinerary
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Package includes
• All sightseeing tours (including entrance fees) with private English speaking guide.
• All airport transfers and ground transportation in Travco a/c vehicle as stated in the program.
• 03 nights accommodation at hotel in Cairo including breakfast.
• 01 night accommodation at hotel in Alexandria including breakfast. 
• 04 nights accommodation on board of 5*Nile cruise including breakfast, lunch and dinner.
• 06 nights accommodation at hotel in Marsa Alam including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Packages excludes
• Egypt entry visa.
• Any extra expenses of personal nature such as drinks, tips etc.
• Any tours, transfers or drives which were not mentioned above.
• Any departure taxes.



Hot Cruise Deals
Package: The Best of Both Worlds – 14 Nights

Duration: 15 Days / 14 Nights
Cities: Cairo, Aswan, Luxor, Hurghada

 

Day 1: Luxor
Upon arrival at Luxor Airport, you will be greeted by 
a Travco representative and transferred to your Nile 
Cruise which will be your home for the next 7 nights 
/ 8 days. In the afternoon, you have the choice for an 
optional visit to the Luxor Museum, or spend free 
time of leisure onboard, enjoy lunch and dinner and 
overnight.

Day 2: Luxor | Esna
After breakfast you will start the visits and leave for 
the East Bank of Luxor where you will enjoy discov-
ering the complexes of Karnak and Luxor Temples 
with your guide. You will be back on board for 
lunch. In the afternoon, the ship will sail to Esna. 
Dinner and overnight onboard in Esna.

Day 3: Esna | Edfu | Kom Ombo
Enjoy the view while sailing to Edfu. In Edfu, you will 
reach the huge temple dedicated to the God Horus 
by horse-drawn carriages ushered by your guide. 
Lunch on board. Your ship will then leave for Kom 
Ombo. Enjoy a lovely dinner and overnight 
onboard.

Day 4: Kom Ombo | Aswan
Today, the boat sails to Aswan. Breakfast onboard. 

-
ished Obelisk and Philae Temple. You will be back 
onboard for lunch and dinner, and overnight 
aboard the ship in Aswan.

Day 5: Aswan
You will spend some frethe morning free at leisure 
or visit Abu Simbel by air or road. Lunch onboard. In 
the afternoon, you will tour the Nile by felucca and 
visit the Botanical Garden. Then back to the ship for 
dinner and overnight.

Day 6: Aswan | Kom Ombo | Edfu | Luxor
In the early morning your Nile Cruise will sail to 
Kom Ombo where you will visit the Temple. Sail to 
Edfu. Lunch on board and enjoy the beautiful scen-
ery of the Nile while sailing to Luxor. Dinner and 
overnight aboard the cruise ship.
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Day 7: Luxor
After breakfast, you will discover the famous West 
Bank of Luxor: the Colossi of Memnon, Luxor Valley 
of the Kings and the Temple of Queen Hatschepsut. 
Lunch onboard, then free leisure time until dinner 
and overnight onboard in Luxor.

Day 8: Luxor | Cairo 

before check out, but you will have the rest of the 
day to do as you wish. You will be driven to Luxor 
railway station to meet your train at 21H:30. Dinner 
is served once the famous city disappears behind 
you.

Day 9: Cairo
The train arrives at railway station where you will be 
met by your guide who will take you to the Giza 
Pyramids to see one of the Seven Wonders of the 
ancient world; the great Khufu’s (Cheops) pyramid 
(2690 BC), continue to explore the rest of the Giza 
plateau including the sight of Khafre’s pyramid - 
Khufu's son, the second-largest pyramid on site; 
followed by Menkaure pyramid the smallest of all 
three, and the famous Sphinx.

Day 10: Cairo 
After breakfast at the hotel you will check out then 
meet your tour leader & your private guide at the 
lobby to depart on tour of Cairo. Where you will 
explore the treasures of the Egyptian Museum 
which is famous for its antiquities from Egypt's 
pharaonic era, dating back 50 centuries among 
which there is the famous Tutankhamen collection.

Day 11: Cairo | Hurghada 
You will be checking out after breakfast, and trans-

Hurghada. Upon arrival at the Hurghada Airport, a 
Travco representative will meet and assist you, and 
transfer you to your hotel for check in. You will then 
have a day at leisure to enjoy the beach, sun and 
sea.

Day 12, 13 and 14: Hurghada
All day free at leisure, then overnight at the hotel.

Day 15: Hurghada
You will be checking out after breakfast, and trans-

Itinerary
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Package includes

• All sightseeing tours (including entrance fees) with private bilingual speaking guide.
• All airport transfers and ground transportation in Travco a/c vehicle as stated in the program.
• 07 nights accommodation on board of 5*Nile cruise including breakfast, lunch and dinner.
• 01 night sleeper train LXR-CAI including breakfast and dinner.
• 02 nights accommodation at hotel in Cairo including breakfast.
• Flight ticket CAI-HRG Y class. 
• 04 nights accommodation at hotel in Hurghada including breakfast, lunch and dinner

Packages excludes
• Egypt entry visa.
• Any extra expenses of personal nature such as drinks, tips etc.
• Any tours, transfers or drives which were not mentioned above.
• Any departure taxes.



Excursions
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Excursions

Karnak temple sound and light show
Luxor out of all the sound and light shows of Egypt, this is the one you cannot miss! 
Although the others are a ‘sit-down-and-observe’ type of scenario, Karnak allows you to 
walk around different parts of the temple while the show is going on. This allows you to 
be in amongst the action which is so much cooler.

Sail the Nile under a starry sky on a felucca – Luxor
A felucca ride on the Nile is a must when in Luxor or Aswan. There’s no better feeling 
than watching the sun go down while sailing and when the stars come out it’s even 
better.

Felucca Ride to Banana Island – Luxor

Luxor than to take a felucca ride to Banana Island.

perfect chilled-out contrast to a dusty day exploring the pharaonic treasures of the 
West and East Bank.

Go Shopping – Aswan
You can go shopping at any time of the day and night! Everyone knows Aswan for 
having bustling bazaars and markets where you can pick up a range of items to 
remember your time here

This small but fascinating museum, located in downtown Luxor, explains the processes 

informative displays.

The exhibits include actual mummies (both human and animal) and the tools (includ-
-

tion process.

Float on a Hot Air Balloon Ride Over the Valley of the Kings – Luxor
While the sights of Luxor are impressive from the ground, they’re even greater once 
you view them from the air.

Luxor Museum – Luxor
Luxor Museum is another of the city’s must-visit sights. This museum tells the story of 
Luxor from ancient times, when the city was still known as Thebes, up until today. 
The wall consists of 283 blocks of sandstone covered in painted reliefs which belonged 
to the Akenhaten’s Temple of the Sun at Karnak.
Special visit to valley of queens to visit exclusively Nefertari tomb.



Nubian Village

islands and Nubian villages on the west bank. The Nubian villages is such a cheerful  sight for 
being painted with bright colors, and inhabited by Nubians whom  population doesn't exceed 

different from rest of Egypt. Their origin goes back to Africa and Sudan when they traveled in 
antiquity to south Egypt for farming around the Nile. The Nubian Villages are considered to 
be Aswan city attraction and perfect for half Aswan day tours if you are passing by the city.

Abu Simbel – Aswan
The two enormous rock temples of Abu Simbel were built in the 13th century BCE during the 
reign of the 19th Dynasty Pharaoh Ramesses II, known as Ramesses the Great, and his queen 
Nefertari. Their construction, including the carving of the massive rock-cut statues of the 
royals, took twenty years. Dedicated to the Ancient Egyptian gods Amun, Ra-Horakhty and 
Ptah and to Ramesses himself, they are considered to be the most beautiful of the temples 
commissioned during the Pharaoh's reign, placed by many tourists as a highlight on their 
travels around the country.
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Howard Carter House – Luxor 
Howard Carter is the British archaeologist who discovered the tomb of Tutankhamun in 
November 1922. He lived in a house on the West Bank of Luxor, just outside of the Valley 
of the Kings.

Visiting this house is like stepping back in time to 100 years ago. All of Howard Carter’s 
furnishings are intact, as well as his camera, personal items, and photographs. Behind 
the house is a replica of the tomb of Tutankhamun.



First Class
Services
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Airport Lounge Service
Travelling for Business or Leisure, Airport Lounges are the perfect treat for you and your loved ones. Now you can 
relax, eat, or catch up with work at our partner lounges with our pre-bookable airport lounge service.

NILE CRUISESTRAVCO TRAVEL

From fast-track clearance through arrivals or departures to helping with transfers, baggage & family 
travel, we ensure a swift, smooth and safe passage through the airport to make the airport something 
to look forward to - for you, your clients or your loved ones.

Meet & Greet Arrival / Departure / Transit
First Class Services

• Arrival Meet and Greet
• Departure Meet and Greet
• Transfer/Transit Meet and Greet
• Fast Track though Check-in, Security, and immigration formalities
• Various Service Packages depending on your and your customers’ needs
• Airport Concierge for Individual Requests
• Airside Meet & Greet
• VIP Terminals

Ground Transportation
• Airport and Hotel Transfers
• Chauffeur at Disposal Services
• Minibus and Coach Transfers
• Car Rental
• Limousine Service

Concierge Services
• Theatre, Concert, sport, and Special Event Tickets
• Personal Assistants and Interpreters
• Exclusive Restaurants and Clubs Reservations
• Personalized Concierge Assistance
• Plane, helicopter or yacht charter



CONTACT
US

HEAD OFFICE
Travco Center, 26th July Corridor,

Sheikh Zayed City, 6th October 12588, Giza, Egypt.
Telephone: +202 3854 1010

pr@travco.com
www.travcotravel.com


